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About This Content

King Dugan's Dungeon is the game that takes place after Gunthro and the Epic Blunder. Once you've completed "Gunthro",
either KDD or Journey to Rooted Hold is a great place to continue playing.

What happened to Beethro Budkin on his first excursion into King Dugan's Dungeon? Well, mainly it was just the usual
dungeon exterminator's subterranean grind: killing off thousands of man-eating roaches, chopping through tar, guzzling mimic
potions, and generally ridding the King's underground chambers of all vermin that should not be there. But also Beethro met an

unexpected enemy, created lifelong grudges against him, and learned secrets that would later motivate his journey to Rooted
Hold.

King Dugan's Dungeon has been around in different forms for years. It is the original game that started many DROD players'
careers. Now we've upgraded it to make full use of the latest DROD engine. King Dugan's Dungeon now has challenge

achievements, better graphics, new rooms, new secrets and post-mastery area, and complete voice acting for Beethro and other
characters.

KDD features twenty-five levels and over 350 rooms!

To play this DLC:

Start "DROD: Gunthro and the Epic Blunder"
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Click "Play Game", then click "Change Location".

Select "King Dugan's Dungeon" and click "Okay". Now you will see the "DROD:KDD" title screen.

Click "Play New Game" to start.
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\udb40\udc21. Great game, lots of fun and lots of huge potential, i totally recommend it !. i've never played this on a monday
night. Great concept, but sadly, abandonware.. Seru banget ni game. All details whether important or minute make the
management aspects first class.
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why to everything.... just why? the main games are acceptable but this? just go play bloons td if you want a good tower defense
game... made me pull my hair out. Literally one of the worst games ever, but its so bad that ist fun again. Actually levels are not
even to bad. #69. quot;when you start it up you will trow your pc out of the window"
yeah it really is that bad, its a boring game.
do not buy it, it isnt worth the money
it has bad combad systems. Completed in 2 hours and not a bad hidden object game. Liked the idea of a riddle for the geocache
item, although the tutorial could have explained better what that was. Worth the 45p or so I paid for it, but it did get a bit dull
after a while.. I love it, it's got everything I could want in a game of this genre. humour, investigations, murder and humour.
Yeah I said humour twice because this game had me laughing out loud. seriously check this game out, you will not be
disappointed.
I understand the game is kinda short at the moment but as it is episodic I can see it building into something spectacular.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=iuAmyeAXSwQ&feature=youtu.be
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